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Advocated More Care In Growing, 

Packing and Shipping Applea
Did Severe Damage in Various Parte 

of County Dr. F. W. Pattereon Will Take Over 
Duties in February

Dr- F. W. Patterson, General Secretary 
of the Baptist Union of Western Canada 
and Editor of the Baptist Outlook, with 
headquarters at Winnipeg, has accepted 
the presidency of Acadia University, 
made vacant by the removal of Dr. George 
B. Cutten to the presidency of Colgate 
University, Hamilton. N. Y. Dr. Patterson 
will not take cover his duties until the 
opening of the second term, February 1st, 
1923. In the meantime a committee made 
of the deans of the various faculties, head
ed by Professor F. E. Wheelock. will ad
minister the affairs of the University. ’

Dr. Patterson was born in Woodstock, 
Carletun, County, N. B, about forty-six 
years ago and although most of his active 
ministry has been spent in the Canadian 
West, he has made frequent visits to the 
Maritime Provinces nnd has appeared at 
Association and Convention gatherings 
a number of times in advocacy of the 
claims of Western Missions and kindred 
objects. During these visits he has be
come a marked man and has come to be 
regarded on every hand as a man of broad 
vision and a keen student of public affairs.
The addresses which he delivered on the 
occasion of his most recent visit made a 
profound impression for scholarship and 
clear thinking, and then when it was whis
pered throughout the Convention that 
his name was being considered in 
tion with the Presidency of Acadia, the 
general hope was expressed that the 
Governors would make him their choice 
and that he would ■see his way clear to 
accept.

As General Secretary of the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada for the last 
six or eight years. Dr. Patterson has de- 
monstrated his ability as an able adminis
trator and as a wise and judicious leader.
He has kept closely in touch with College 
life and has been in constant demand as 
a special lecturer in College communities 
in the Western Provinces.

l&The publishers of The Acadian have 
W°ded to institute a literary contest 
P»ong its readers during the month of 
Yjt'>tl>T' For the beet written biographi- 
W sketch of any resident of Kings county 
dRer fifty years of age a cash prize of two 
tBIlars will be given, with a second prize 

one dollar. The papers must not con- 
JRpn more than three hundred words and 
jfwill be necessary for them to be handed 

not later than Oct. 31st. WeU qualified 
R(dges-the names of whom will be an- 
jjuced later-will decide on the merits of 
ME papers which in every case will be the 
•>perty of The Acadian. Our object is 
erencourage a literary training and cause 
t™ people of the county to become ac- 
jNaintcd with each other. The competi- 
W>n is open to young and old alike and it 
JP*001 be necessary for the contestants to 
be subscribers to The Acadian as it is 
®r desire to make the range of writers 
glarge as possible. Any further informa- 
W*> will be gladly furnished on request.

S WEEKLY

This section was visited by a severe 
electric storm last Saturday afternoon 
and considerable damage was done in var
ious parts of the county. Woifvilie es
caped any damage with the exception 
that all the telephones in the western 
part of the town were put out of com
mission.

The storm fwas heaviest over, 'the 
section from Port Williams 'to Canning. 
At Starr’s Point and Port Williams the 
transformers of the electric system were 
burned out. The residence of Capt. Eld- 
ridge, Port Williams, was struck but no 
one injured and the damage slight. Barns 
belonging to Levi Clark, Canard, and 
Rufus Eaton, Canning, were also struck, 
doing some damage. The wiring of the 
Canning electric station was put out of 
commission.

The public meeting addressed by 
Fruit Trade Commissioner J. Forsyth 
Smith at the Parish Hall on Monday 
evening was not so largely attended as it' 
should have been. A goodly number 
of representative fruit-growers 
present, however, and found the ad
dress to be intensely interesting and in
structive. Mr. H. A. Peck, secretary and 
manager of the Woifvilie Fruit Co., was 
called to the chair and introduced the 
speaker of the evening.

Referring at some length to the Imper
ial Fruit Show Held in London, England, 
last year, the speaker remarked that the 
success of Nova Scotia apples fell far 
short of what might reasonably have 
been expected from the excellence of the 
fruit produced in this province. * Prize 
winning at an exhibition of course must I 
be based upon fruit qualities, he said, but 
the keen competition of other Canadian ' 
fruit growing provinces could only be suc
cessfully met by the exercise of su- Mra' Harding, wife of President Warren 
perlative skill and care in selection. Harding of the United States is critically

It was significant in this connection 
that last year the most outstanding de- — 
gree of success in proportion to entries 
made was secured by New Brunswick 
which carried off six prizes with four en
tries of a total of twenty-four boxes.

Ontario, British Columbia and Que
bec were all putting forth supreme efforts 
to make a record win in the show of 1922 
and Nova Scotia could not afford to allow 
herself to be bested in the race for honors 
by her energetic trade rivals.

Apart from the fact that the Imperial 
Fruit Show, with the exclusive emphasis 
it places on apples as packed for commer
cial preposes, provides better advertis
ing for our fruit than any previous ex
hibition ever held in the Old Country, 
there was the consideration of the great 
value to the province of the publicity 
that accompanied prize winning from the 
standpoint of encouraging immigration.
This consideration said Mr. Smith, 
should appeal to the Boards of Trade and 
other public bodies and induce them to 
give the apple industry every support in 
this matter.

The advantages to be derived were out 
of «II proportion to the slight expense In- r
volved, a matter of $4.95 for every six- fa 
box lot and of $13.50 for every twenty 
boxes entered. Three hundred and fifty 
dollars would pay for sufficient entries 
to carry off Nova Scotia’s fair share of 
honors, this sum including the expenses 
of the skilled selection necessary to se
cure this result.

The show will be, held during the 
week beginning Oct. 27.

There are fourteen classes calling for 
six box lots of pacific varieties, such as 
Kings, Spies, Golden Russets, Starks,etc., 
and two classes (the British Empire 
tion open to English competition and in 
connection with which a win is especially 
desirable), calling for twenty box lots (one) 
of any dessert variety and (two) of any 
cooking variety,

The prizes offered should prove attrac
tive consisting of gold, silver and bronze 
medals for the six box lots, five pounds 
cash to accompany every gold medal and 
twenty pounds cash for the best lot from 
Nova Scotia, while, in the twenty box 
classes, gold, silver and bronze medals are 
accompanied by fifty pounds, twenty- 
five pounds and ten pounds respectively,

. with a special prize of twenty pounds for 
the best lot from Nova Scotia.

The special offers of twenty pounds ex
clusively for Nova Scotia exhibits, make 
it certain that the suggested expense of 
$360 will be reduced by $180 which, in 
any event, apart from other success, must 
return to this province.

Canadian interests will be safeguarded 
by the fact that P. J. Carey, expert box 
packer, will be sent over by the Dominion 
Fruit Branch, to act on the Board of 
Judges. A further satisfactory fact is that 
all exhibits will be judged just as received 
from the packers, the thirty points for 
packing being awarded before the papers 
are removed from the top layers.

Dealing with the position of Nova 
Scotia apples on the British market 
the commissioner stated that the beet 
packed.are held in high esteem by the 
trade, but that too many shippers fail 
to realize that British buyers are experts 
in judging fruit value in a commercial 
sense, that every pack Is-closely inspected 
before purchase, and that It is absolutely 
impossible to secure premium prices 
without delivering the geôds.

Every year good peckers were secur- of the 
ing three to five shillings per barrel more a few fitting remai 
than the general market dHce. This meant predation, an"™ 
that every year thousands of dollars of 
possible value were being thrown away 
by less efficient packers as a result of a low

The Government inspection servicewaswyass!
a much higher standard must be voluntar
ily adopted if the full rewards of orckard-

were
»'
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The residence of J«mes 

Spinney, Canning, was badly wrecked 
and the family had a miraculous escape, 
though severely shocked. One of the 
children was knocked unconscious but 
later revived with no serious injury. The 
ell of the house was almost altogether 
tom from the main portion, and the roof 
of the house badly wrecked.

Donald Fraser, who is employed at 
Chase's Garage, received a severe shock 
and was rendered unconscious for 
twenty minutes, and it was some hours 
before he fully recovered.

A bam belonging to C. H. Rockwell, 
Brooklyn Street, was struck and totally 
consumed by fire. All the contents with 
the exception of a cow were also burned, 
and the loss was about $4,000.

f .

PUBLISHERS FORM 
ORGANIZATION1

The famous Roman Catholic priest whose 
denunciations of certain social conditions 
in Britain have made him famous. He is 
seriously ill in London following a stroke 
of paralysis.

Representatives from the various week- 
f newspapers in the Maritime Provinces 
$et at Truro on Tuesday and organized 
jfc Maritime Weekly Press Association, 
Ine object of the Association is to 

'he weekly publishers of the Mari
ta® Provinces in touch with one another 
w their general benefit and advantage, 
fe president is Don Fraser, of the East
s' Chronicle, New Glasgow: vice pre
nants. C. C. Avard, Sackville, N. B. ; 
•wis Taylor, Summerside. P. E. I.; Mrs. 
|M. Fielding, Windsor. H. B. Anslow, 
f Campbellton, N. B., was elected sec
tary-treasurer. The additional members 
I the executive are D. Lawson, Yarmouth : 
$ S. Anslow, Windsor; H. R. Arenburg, 
ptenhurg; G. F. McWilliams, New- 
|stle; S. L. Lynott, Woodstock.
(Mr. F. W. Robertson and Mr. Hugh 
hcFarlane, representing the Canadian 
Rational railways, were present in con- 
letton with the prospective convention 
«the Canadian Weekly Newspaper As- 
faition at Halifax next year.
|Mr E. Roy Saylcs, manager of the C. 
[ N. A., Toronto, who, with Mr. A. R. 
toWtiMCBident of the C. W. N. A,

people of Woifvilie only come to the confTtali Prm-iiW 

elusion once In a long long while, that uable information concerning the organ- 
they art; living human beings instead of imitons in other provinces and cniphasiz- 
ornaments, and that they were created to ed the benefit to be derived from a simi- 
promote enjoyment for others Instead of lar organization in the Maritimes. He 
being so selfcentred. also advised the Maritime publishers to

Now that they have awakened perhaps organize into district associations for mut- 
more things of interest will take place in nal benefit by closer co-operation in bus 
the near future, let us hope so. Local ta- iness methods. Mr. Sayles mentioned the 
lent is plentiful, why not make use of it? ixwsibility of the C. W. N. A. taking a 
The young folks only await the asking, trip to England, Paris and the battle- 

lhe townsmen are continually com Helds of France and Flanders in 1924 
plaining about the amount of money that sailing from Quebec at the close of the 
goes out of the town, unnecessarily, and fifth annual convention to be held in that 
yet they are not backward in rushing to city at that date A number of the mem- 
me a performance given by outsiders l>ers present signified their intention of 
Why not give them a chance to rush to sec taking the trip if they could arrange it 
a performance given by our local ta lem 
and then the money so much needed in the 
town, would stay here. No one minds a
little extra expense, time and labour, if Miss Dolpha Holmes left on Saturday 
they are going to benefit from such, even last for Oxford where she will spend à 
il It IS no more than to have a good time month with her friend. Mrs Delbert Wood 

. „ , . Now some of you blowers get a move on, Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden and little
A Fwinsylvania paper published in the get the young folks interested in their grand-daughter Elaine Dickie accompan 

T that pri“ of £7 and and help them make led by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, who have
7 r. 7 the "line « mouth, best use of their talents, no matter how been spending the summer at "Crancroft "

77. “7 tomtl,C natural enquiry why email, and by thus doing assist the rising left on Monday by motor for Sackville'
should it be selling in Woifvilie for over generation to keep awake instead of be- N. B.
four times that sum? The cost of hauling mg mere street walkers and talkns
it to market has been decreased and the You saw the result of an awakening 
miners are back at the old wages, which M>w find the results if the people keen 
causes The Chicago Daily News to de- awake. I Dare You Try. '
clare that "the consuming public should An Observer
insist upon having proof that higher coal 
prices are a necessity, and not a hold-up".

I \ HYMENEAL

Brindley—Smiley over

The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Reuben 
Smiley, Gaspereau avenue, was the scene 
of a quiet wedding on Tuesday morning at 
at 8.15, when their daughter, Elma St. 
Clair, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Thomas L. Brindley, son of Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, of St. John, N. B„ in the pres
ence of the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The rooms were prettily 
decorated with flowers and an arch of green 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
H. MacDonald, D. D., assisted by Rev. 
Isaac Brindley. The bride looked lovely 
in a wedding gown of crepe de chine and 
satin, with the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas, roses and fern, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Elsie, who also 
played the wedding march. The 
was supported by Mr. Oliver Smiley, 
brother of the bride.-

THE GRAND PRE--WOLFVILLE 
ROAD connec-

Thc work on the road between Woifvilie 
and Grand Pre has progressed sufficiently 
to show that when completed a great im
provement will have been effected. While 
the cost has been undoubtedly altogether 
out of proportion to the life of the road 
It is certainly most gratifying to know 
that this particular section of highway 
which has been for years in a wretched 
condition is for a short time at least to 
become a really good one. A representa
tive of this paper was over the road last 
week and was much pleased with the 
change that has been made. If provision 
is made for a careful patrol of this tho
roughfare with continuous care as needed 
there is no doubt but that the limit of 
the premised good condition might be 
greatly Extended. The proper laying out 

then alto

■
THE AWAKENING OF WOLFVILLE.'

Who saw what the pcopleof Woifvilie did 
when they awoke for Thursday, Sept. 14th? 
Why is it they do not awaken more often? 
The I. O, D. E. fete was, as we all know, 
a complete success, and who could wish 
for a more artistically decorated place 
than that id the rink presented, or for 
more patm.,age than that which was re. 
ceived last Thursday? There was enjoy
ment for all, young and old, and all who, 
attended w :'Z completely satisfied aaida 
enthused. Why is it that fetes of such 51 

do not take place more frannMBiQ

■
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GREENWICH GLEANINGS
groom

Work for the season in Mr. Dexter 
Forsythe’s Apple Evaporator commenced 
on Monday morning. A good number of 
workers are employed among them being •«

- ûJt
was a guest recently at the home of his son * 
here, Mr. Seth Crowell.

Miss Isabelle Hawley, who has been 
making a visit of some weeks with 
friends in Waterville

2S&3Î cripbri
a it to take care

T......................Iftaw
nomy and such a policy should no longer 
be allowed to continue. That "a stitch 
in time saves nine " is unquestionably true 
in the matter of roads and any other 
method of handling the problem of good 
roads cannot fail to result in a very, decided 
waste of public funds. This is particularly 
true regarding the present mode of road 
construction and the material used.

While referring to the subject of good 
roads we cannot refrain from again allud
ing to that particular piece of Woifvilie 
street connecting the pavement with the 
government road. This is now in a fright
ful condition and requires immediate at
tention. Even if the street allowance for 
the present year has become exhausted we 
cannot afford to further neglect this im
portant piece of highway. The immediate 
attention of the street authorities is di
rected to the need, which is a crying one.

parted by the 10 o’clock train for Boston 
going from there to Newton. Mass., the 
groom being a second year student at 
Newton Theological Seminary. Many 
beautiful gifts of china, cut glass, silver, 
linen and checks were received by the 
bride, including a handsome electric 
lamp from the members of the Philathca 
Class and B. Y. P. U. The groom's gift 
to his bride was a necklace of pearls.

returned last 
Thursday to again visit her friend, Mrs. 
George Bishop, for a time.

Miss Mary Harvey, who spent last 
week in Windsor and Halifax, arrived 
home on Saturday evening.

The electrical storm and rain was"very 
heavy here on Saturday and while no 
damage was done here just aert^s the 
river at Port Williams much damage 
done and there were some 
from death.

Rev, Mr. Miller, of Woifvilie, preached 
here on Sunday afternoon and was en
joyed, Rev. Mr. Hemmcon being on! his 
vacation.

Henshaw—Russell
sec- «The marriage of Lillian, younger 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Rus
sell, of Woifvilie, to Mr. Elden Henshaw, 
elder son of Capt. H. A. Henshaw, of 
New York, took place on Friday, August 
25th, at one o'clock, at the First Baptist 
Church, Montreal. The

wasI narrow escapes

AVONPORT NOTES
ceremony was 

performed by Rev. Miles McCutcheon, 
a graduate of Acadia. Mr. and Mrs. Hen
shaw will make their home in Montreal. Mrs. G. T. Fraser and daughter Joyce 

returned home on Monday having en
joyed a visit of several days in Aylesfurd 

The annual exhibition of the public 81 thc home of Mr. and Mrs. Bligh, 
schools of Upper and Lower Church ”n* of Mr8' Fraser.
Street, Port Williams, Greenwich and Messrs. Philip, Robert and Maurice 
White Rock, will be held at Citizens Hall Bi,hoP- accompanied by Mr. Grant 
on Friday afternoon and evening the 22nd. MurPhy. of Port Williams, arrived home 
This Exhibition has been running for 5 °" Mo"day night from their automobile 
years under the auspices of the Woman’s trlp of 8 ,ew days, having left here last 
Institute enlarging its work and Interest Friday morning for Truro, 
every year. This one bids fair to be the Mr. Matheson, of Yarmouth, arrived 
most successful yet, and a large attend- °? Monday to visit at the home of his 
ance is expected. friends, Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Bishop, for

Decision and Promotion Day will be 8 few days. They motored through and 
observed in the Baptist church, Oct. 15th. wiU enjoy driving to places of interest in 
A program is being prepared of exer- this v«dnity.
cises and music to be given by the mem- Mr' David Cox, of Brockton, Mass., 
bers of Sunday school. Supt. T. S. Lock- rec*nt'y visited at the home of hie broth- 
wood with his staff of officers are to be er' Mr- By™n Cox. 
congratulated on so progressive and en- Mr- Pearson and family, with their 
thusiatk school. The attendance averages *UMt9' motored to "The Lookoff" and 

100 with ’weekly offerings averaging 1>ereeu* on Sunday, enjoying the view» 
Two of the organized classes of the country in that vicinity, 

raised $175.00 toward the recent painting Conductor Maurice Williams, of Hal- 
of the church building. tfnx, who is on his vacation, is a guest at

Mrs. Lila Chisolm, of Brockton, Mass., tde home of Mrs. Emma Harvey for a few 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Bedford d,y8-
Chase. Mr. and Mrs, Byron Cox gave a re-

Mrs. Runciman, of Annapolis Royal, cePtion at their home on Monday even- 
ia visiting her cousin, Mrs. Newton ing to a large number of invited guests. 
New combe. ladles and gentlemen young and old.

Mist Josephine Regan has been con- The reception was given in honor of Miss 
fined to her bed with a severe attack of Mary Harvey and Conductor Maurico 
sciatica. Williams, whose marriage will take place

Mrs. Lewis and son. of Three Rivers, ”> Wednesday. They were presented 
Que., were the guests of lier sister, Mrs. *dth a cut-glaas water set de a silver and
Neil Coulstan, last week. *>»“ tray. Mr. Enoch Bishop, a former

G. A. Chase our enterprising merchant re"ldmt of this place, made the pre
left on Monday for Winchester, Mass., wntotion in his usual jolly manner, 
where he was married on Wednesday Dainty refreshment! were served during 
afternoon to Mira Almena Gillian, one of thc evening and a very enjoyable time 
the most popular young ladies of that w“ *Pent by all. ,
city. After a two weeks wedding trip 
they will return and make their new home 
in the attractive bungalow recently 
completed for him.

PORT WILLIAMSfu cou-i*

if
Miss Esther Gould, of Woifvilie, spent 

Lhe week-end in A von port guest of her 
uncle, Mr. Bren ton Borden.

Dr. A. J. Fuller returned to his home 
in Yarmouth on Monday after spending 
a week with his son A. S. Fuller.

Miss Harwood, of Woifvilie, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Barrett on 
Tuesday of this week.

I

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
THE MILLINERY OPENING AT MISS 
SAXTONS ON THURSDAY, SEPTEM
BER, TWENTY-FIRST, AND FOL
LOWING DAYS.

J;

ing are to be secured.
“After all", said Mr. Smith, "It is the 

top prices that represent clear profit, the 
lower values being largely expended in 
defraying cotta of transportation and dis
tribution.’’

"Nova Scotia ships a larger propor
tion of inferior grades than any other pro
vince, and although this policy is appar
ently justified by the returns made, It has 
a deleterious effect upon the reputation 
of Nova Scotia apples, and every effort 
should be made to increase the proportion 
of Number One and Number Two grades 
by better cultural methods, and to find 
another outlet than the export market for 
domestics and Number Three.

At the time of the

f*y Your Subscription To-day.

THC LAST 
LUMP OF 
COAL

over
$9.00..'(7
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r. Blair,

J.I made
!

. JPE..J the meeting 
request the local department of agri
culture to provide u Nova Scotia exhibit 
for the Imperial Apple Show this year. 
Thle was seconded by Mr. J. Elliot Smith 
and passed unanimously.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Smith for the most informing and 
useful address, and the meeting wae ad
journed.
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A PEACE MAKER
------- Thick in the Sioux City Tribune. The business revival Is coming right 

along but preacher, are needed.
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XÂ7 p T I I Nntpt large amount, due principally to abnormal 
TT* conditions which existed during the war

period and the reconstruction period 
following the termination of hostilities. 

Aim—The protection of the home, the Prior to 1915 the trade balance was un
traffic and the 
Rule in custom

“THE BREAKING POINT”
By Mary Roberts Rinehart

DONT’S FOR MOTHERS

Every Leaf PureWomen's Christian Temperance Union 
first orcanized in 1874.

Don ’t permit the child to remain up 
ifter his regular bedtime hour.

Don’t keep your child in a stuffy room.
Don’t tell a child a falsehood.
Don’t give the baby a pacifier or 

mother’s comfort to keep him quiet.
Don’t let the baby suck his thumb.
Don’t let any person with a cold or 

cough hold the baby.
Don’t let the baby lie in a wet napkin.
Don’t give the baby tastes of things pre

pared for other members of the family.
Don’t wean the baby * without consult

ing a doctor.
Don’t neglect to properly cleanse the 

bottle and nipple.
Don’t fail to protect the baby from 

flit» or mosquitoes.
Don’t allow the baby to go a whole 

lay without a bowel movement.
Don’t forget to weigh the baby 

regularly. .
Don't neglect to keep the flies away 

from the baby's food at all times.
Don't excite the baby during or immed

iately after feeding.
Don't lift the baby without supporting

his back.
1 wn't feed the baby at irregular inter-

A Review
--------Ail

Cleansed by HigH vacuum 
pressure of every particle 
of dust and foreign matter ,a

abolition of the liquor I 
triumph of Christ’s Golden 
and in law.

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

favraa de to Canada for a number of "The Breaking Point ", by Mary Rob
erts Rinehart, has been so extensively re
viewed in the United States that no words 
are necessary to introduce it to Canadian 
readers. It is a book one likes to write 
about, nevertheless, and it may be well to 
remind people that McClelland and Stew 
art, Toronto, are its agents in this coun 
try. It is a compelling story. The hero, 
a most wholesome and huijrhn charat 
ter, is the victim of a circumstance that 
had so disintegrated his psychic self as 
to sever him, in his experience at least 
from the average human being. Mrs 
Rinehart doubtless catlght the idea for 
her theme from the general interest in 
psycho-analysis. Under the stress of great 
fear a man’s past drops from his memorv 
even the name he bore, and yet we find 
him ten years later with another 
a kindly, yet most modem and 
ive physician, in love with an unusually 
charming girl. But that forgotten past 
held tragedy, tragedy that began stalk 
ing the young doctor when his life’s 
happiness was almost grasped. A 
chain of iron circumstance closes about 
him; one shock after another results in 
the awakening of memory and, finally, 
the unifying of the two personalities in 
the man’s consciouanci». The good folk 
whom the doctor had loved and helped 
but who forgot their obligation to him as 
soon as public opinion set against him. 
are doubtless like the average people in 
American and Canadian small towns. 
Mrs. Rinehart understands crowd pay. 
chology, and she has no cloak for their 
ingratitude and weakness. "The Break 
ing Point" is a book that should appeal 
to many classes of readers. There is thril 
ling story interest and there is also a 
searching look into the problem of person
ality. Perhaps the novelists will succeed 
finally in making a better world, for they 
bring to all people a thought, at least, of 
the strange forces, personal and social, 
that so profoundly affect human life. 

Mary Kin ley Ingraham

years.

STORAGE OF VEGETABLES

HSALADA"Winter storage of vegetables is an old 
question often discussed, but apparently 
not yet well understood. To store the crop 
seems a comparatively easy task, but 
to guard against heavy loss while in 
storage is sometimes quite a problem 
even for the most experienced growers.

Some of the first and most important 
factors influencing the keeping of 
vegetables in storage are to see that the 
vegetables are free from disease, Well 
grown, fully matured, free from injuries 
such as bruises caused by careless hand
ling harvest time. If these important 
prnnts are kept in mind and carefully 
attended to at the time of selecting 
the material for storage. much 
worry and subsequent loss in dollars 
and cents will be avoided by the grower 
later on.

For the storage of such crops as 
beets, carrots, potatoes, cabbage, cel
ery, parsnips and turnips, a properly con
structed, frost proof cellar should be 
available, with adequate ventilation to 
keep the temperature as constant as 
possible around 36 degrees F at all times 
during the storage period. By no means 
should a storage cellar become excessively 
damp, because excessive moisture favours 
the development of many of the common 
diseases attacking vegetables in storage 
Moderate-sized, slatted bins or crates 
should be used for the storage of roots 
and potatoes, while cabbage can be stored 
on slatted shelves or in bins. Celery is 
usually stored in the root cellar. The 
plants are stripped of all rough leaves and 
placed in an upright position on moist 
sand, more sand being placed around the 
roots. However, where only small quan
tities of vegetables are to be stored for 
household use, and a basement is avail
able, a compartment or room should be 
provided therein, of such construction 
as to exclude the heat from the furnace 
and with suitable vents in the wall to 
provide good ventilation. It is not advis
able to store a great quantity of cabbage 
or turnips in the cellar of a dwelling 
house. A good earthern floor in the stor
age room is to be preferred to cement. 
Where an earthern floor can be had in a 
well constructed vegetable room, it is 
seldom necessary to store the carrots, 
beets, parsnips and potatoes in sand, be
cause. as a rule, sufficient moisture will 
escape from the floor to keep the air moist 
enough to prevent the vegetables from 
withering up.

Onions require quite different con
ditions, while in storage, to otlfi 
ieties of vegetable*. A dry, coo 
room is best suited for this crop, ’ where 
the temperature can be kept around 34 
degrees F. By no means should onions be 
stored in a cellar, except where it Is pos
sible to maintain a dry cool atmosphere.

Squash and pumpkins should be stored 
in a dry, moderately warm room, where 
a temperature of 50 degrees F can be 
maintained. Particularly careful hand
ling is necessary at harvest time if this 
crop is to be kept for any length of time. 
Place the squash fir pumpkins on shelves 
or on a table, in a single layer.

be.
Let us not juage one anoiner any more, 

but judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in bis brother’s way. Rm. 14 : 81.

Officers of Wolfville Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President— Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'v.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

!• sweetly clean, wholesome, delicious.

Conversion of Victory Bonds
'I’HE SERVICES of this Bank are offered free 

of charge to those who wish to arrange the 
conversion of Victory Bonds maturing on Decem
ber 1, 1922, to the new five- or ten-year bonds. 
Application should be made as early as possible, 
but not later than September 30th.

■on. name,
progrès»Labrador Work—Mr». J. Vi. Vaughn 

Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mr». W. 
E. Fielding.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. D. 

G. Whidden
Christian Citizenshi|>—Mrs. B. O 

Davidson.
Pres»—Mr». M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath School»—Mr. 

C A. Patriquin.
Supt, Tidings—Mr». T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting 

the faut Monday of

Don't pick up the baby each time he
tries.

Don’t kiss the baby on the mouth. 
Don’t use soap on the baby’s face. 
Don’t handle yotir baby too much. 
Don’t feed the baby solid food until 

lie lias some of his teeth.

The Manager of any of our Branches will be glad to 
furnish full particulars upon request.

THE
of the W. C. T U. 
every month

ROYAL BANK OF CANADATHE PALACE OF THE IfclBLE

Entering the Portico, in Genesis, we 
paw through the Portrait Galleries of the 
historical books, extending to the end of 
the kingdom; find the Music Room in the 
Psalms, where the Spirit, sweeping the 
keyboard of human nature, touches every 
chord, from the low moan of the Fifty- 
first, all dripping with tears, “Have mercy 
upon me, O God ”, to the swelling note of 
the Twenty-fourth, “Lift up your heads, 
O ye gates’’; pass through the Business 

‘ Office, in Proverbs; the Chapel, in Ec
clesiastes, echoing with the voice of the 
preacher; the Conservatory, in the Song 
of Solomon, fragrant with the rose of 
Sharon and the lily of the valley, with dll 
trees of frankincense, with pleasant fruits 
and with all spices, smelling like Lebanon ;

• then look into the Observatories of the 
Prr>phets, with telescopes of various sizes, 
pointing some toward near and some to
ward distant stars, but all brought to bear 
upon the bright and morning star about 
to arise. We enter the Audience Chambers 
of the King himself, in the Gospel, view
ing the Lord from four standpoints; next 
witness the Holy Spirit performing his 
office work, in „the Acts; inspect the Cor
respondence Rooms, in the Epistles— 
w ith Paul and Peter an d James and John 
and Jude, each at his desk; and finally 
gaze upon the Throne Room, in the Rev
elation. David McConaughy.

m
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The Stanford Remedy for HAY-FEVER 
nod Asthme. Sold by all good Drudglits. 
For Pros Trial wiifeTempletoai,Toronto
For Sale by A.‘ V. RANDAsk for Minsrd's end take no other.

var-
dark

BALANCE OF TRADE TURNED 
FAVORABLE TO THE DOMINION

Ottawa, Sept. 15.— The outstanding 
feature of Canadian trade statistics for 
the fiscal year, 1922, according to the. 
annual report of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, was no doubt the con
version of an adverse trade balance in 
1921 to a favorable balance.

Durirfb the year ending March 31, 
1922, the trade balance was favorable to 
Canada, amounting to $6,122,877, as 
compared with an unfavorable balance 
for the same period in 1921 of $29,730.761, 
and for the pre-war year, 1914, of $163, 
756,774.

From 1916 to 1920, Canada ’s exports 
exceeded her imports each year' by a very

/

GIRDLES

Girdles this season are most interest
ing. Some are scarcely an inch wide, and 
others develop until they become the 
most noticeable thing on the whole frock. 
The metal ribbons are much liked far 
this purpose. Newspaper

Advertising
Sold by leading dealers everywhere and In Wolfville by 

L. W. SLEEP
■ns-

Transacted Thousands of Dollars Worth 
of Business While Sitting in His Office 

By Telephone, of Course

in the cheapest and most effective method by which 
the local merchant can reach the buying public. No 
expense or trouble to get the message into the homes 
as there is in the case of circulars. Practically every 
family takes The Acadian and everybody in the 
home reads it.

Better than 
a Catalogue

To issue a catalogue it beyond the power of the ordin
ary merchant but a weekly message in the columns 
of The Acadian it much better, and the mail order 
houses acknowledge that their business is least in the 
district where merchants use the columns of the 
local pfiper.

START NOW—The present is the time to prepare 
, for the fall campaign. In a few weeks many families 

will be preparing a list of fall and winter require
ments, and the local merchant who is not in the 
family circle by means of advertising is forgotten.
Make your Contract at Once for the Next Six 

Months at Least

Mr. S. George Davis, sales manager of the Inverness 
Railway & Collieries Limited, Port Hastings, voices appre
ciation of our Telephone service in the following very 
gratifying way in a letter addressed to our exchange 
manager at Port Hawkesbury.

"I have used the telephone for 90% of our 
business in the past three years and while I have 
had occasion to telephone from almost every im
portant town m the Maritime Provinces and have 
had no occasion to complain of service, I would not 
be doing justice to your office if 1 did not state 
that the service there was absolutely the best, in 
my opinion, to be obtained anywhere.

"J, had occasion, twice recently to talk to 
New York and successfully transacted some thou
sands of dollars worth of business while sitting 
here in my own office. "

Mr. Davis' experience is just another illustration of 
the fact that in almcwt every instance it in as easy to do 
business by the Long Distance Telephone as in a face-to- 
face interview.

✓

"b
<<SELL BY TELEPHONE"

E ACADIANMaritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.,
limited

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
WOLFVILLE, N. S.i
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The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Pickles and Jams.

FANCY BISCUITS

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT
Ripe Tomatoes, Plums, Green Corn, New Potatoes, 

Ped and Green Peppers; Pickling Spices; Pickling Vinegar; 
Fruit Jars; Jelly Jars.

Choice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Ham and 
Bacon, Chicken and Fowels

FRESH FISH EVERY DAY

Phonx 53

FRANKW. BARTEAUX

#

Fifteen
, Years Ago

•THE Enterprise Range
pLeJrchiflnw
elles rear, we have basa 
able te kike improve-

<9>

♦

Tke Enterprise Feaadry Ce„ Limited, Sackvffla, N. B. Jfl

n

Wolfville Fruit Co’s 
Store

Phone 151 Phone 151

Pickling Time is Here and we have a full supply of

Pickling Spices, Onions, 
and Pure Cider Vinegar

Leave us your order for

Green Tomatoes, and 
Pickling Cucumbers

SPECIAL SALE
y -----OF -----

Sussex Cheese, 26c. per lb.

WOLFVILLE FRUIT CO.

aw

ENTERPRISE
MONARCH

STEEL RANGE

•V
. X

*’
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FIVE MILLION DOLLARS DECREASE IJUGOSLAVIA’S RULER IN DANGER HAIR DRESSING

Hair continues to be worn close to the 
ben i. but hairdressers are showing some 
interesting adaptations <f the French 
twist, which allow greater individuality. 
Use of high combs and fancy hairpins 
continues.

So live that when you come to die. 
your death notice will not be printed in 
the list of town improvements.

In Canada's Net Debt During the 
Month of August IOttawa, September 11.— A further 

decrease in the net debt of Canada amount
ing to almost five million dollars is shown 
in the statement for August issued today 
by the Finance Department. The net debt 
on August 31st was $2,387,676.265, as 
compared with $2,392,542 628, at the end 
of July, a decrease of $4,866,362 during 
the month. The debt on August 31st, 
this year, was approximately forty-three 
millions greater than on the same date 
a year ago, when It amounted to $2,°44, 
949.085.

Revenues of the Dominion show a 
satisfactory increase, not only during the 
month of August, but during the whole 
five months of the fiscal year which has 
elapsed. On the other hand expenditures 
were on the decline. Total revent es for 
the five months which closed with August 
31st are shown in the statement as $171, 
276 472, which is $3,136,614 greater than 
for the same perjod a year ago. Expendi
tures stand at $115.340.551, a decrease of 
$7,739.080 from last year, when expendi
tures were $123 079,631, Revenue for the 
month of August alone was $29,776,818. 
as against $26,831,337 last year, while 
expenditures totalled $19,517,858, as 
compared with $24,614,093 in Auguit 
1921.

Total revenues from stamps for the 
five month period which has just 
closed amounted to $48,890,878, an In
crease of $6.057,265 over last year, when 
they amounted to $43,633,613. Excise 
yielded $14,959.775, or $1.435,028 less 
than in 1921-22. Inland revenue was more 
than six million dollars greater than dur
ing the five month period last year, the 
total being $36,244,926, as compared with 
$29,844,656. Income tax collections are 
Shown to be approximately eight and a 
half million dollars less than last year 
and now total $46,964,492, The customs 
collections for August alone totalled $9, 
751,348, and excise $3,291,694. For last 
year customs collections In August total
led $8,495,722, and excise $3,359,811. 
Income collections for August, 1922, were 
$1,226,290, and for August last year 
$2,364,239.
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5.k Keep Minard'a Liniment in the

Am üÆ Kura Route No. 1, Mascouche, Quebec. 
Thy Minard's Liniment People.

Slr8—I. feel that I should be doing a 
wrong if I neglected to write you. I have 
had four tumors growing on my head for 
years- I had them cut off by a surgeon 
8iK)ut fifteen years ago but they grew 
again till about three months ago I had 
one as large and shaped like a lady's 
Mumble, on the very place where my hair 
should be parted, and it was getting so em
barrassing in public that it was a constant 
worry to me. About three months ago I 
got a bottle of your liniment for another 
purpose and saw on the label good for 
tumors. Well I tried it and kept it for 
exactly two months, with the result that 
It has entirely removed all trace of the 
tumor, and were it not that they had been 
cut fifteen years ago, no rpark would be 
seen. I have not been asked for this testi
monial and you can use it ns vou see fit.

(Signed) FRED D. ROBINSON.
J • s ~» am a farmer and intend using 

Minard • Liniment on a mare for a 
strained tendon, and am 
results.

f
King Alexander of Jugoslavia and his wife, (formerly Princess Marie of 

Roumama). Plots against the King by a 'Black Hand" society which de
mands certain political concessions, are causing anxiety.

In Town and Country
In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 

baking. All are agreed

It’s Wonderful for Bread

TWENTY USES FOR LEMONS

Few people realize the value of lemons, 
which cannot be over-estimated.

Two or three slices of lemon in a cup of 
hot, strong tea will 
headache.

A teaspoon of lemon juice in a cup of 
black coffee will relieve a bilious head
ache.

The juice of half a lemon in a cup of 
hot water on awakening In the morning 
is an excellent corrective.

A dash of lemon juice In plain water 
makes a cleansing tooth wash.

A lotion of lemon juice and rose water 
will remove tan and whiten the skin.

Lemon juice with olive oil is considered 
by many as far superior to vinegar for 
salad dressing.

Lemon juice and loaf sugar are good 
for hoarseness.

Outward application of the juice allays 
Irritation caused by Insect bites.

A refreshing drink is made by adding 
a freshly beaten egg to lemonade, and 
the same mixture when frozen makes a 
delicious ice.

I f when boiling sago or rice a teaspoon 
of lemon Juice Is added the kernels will be 
whiter and a delicate flavor Is added.

An old fashioned remedy for croup is 
lemon juice, honey and alum.

We all know the value of lemon juice 
and salt for removing rust stains from 
white goods.

After the juice Is extracted the rind dip
ped In salt cleanses brass beautifully and 
conveniently.

It also removes unsightly stains from 
the hands.

For flavoring cookery lemon Juice is 
unexcelled.

After the pulp la removed the skins 
make dainty receptacles for serving sal
ads, ices, etc.

Tough meat may he made tender by 
adding a teaspoonful of lemon Juice 
to the water In which It Is boiled

Slices of lemon garnish fish of all des
criptions.

Tea Is greatly Improved by the addi
tion of a slice of lemon, either Iced for 
summer's use or is Russian tea on a 
winter's day,

MEASLES AND MOSQUITOES

Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Commissioner 
of Health for the City of New York, mak
es the flat assertion that measles can be 
completely wiped out In forty-eight hours. 
In the same breath we are authoritatively 
advised that the pestilent mosquito 
not fly more than one thousand feet and 
live.

What a reflection on our governments 
If these assertions be correct, and there is 
no reason to doubt them. The one great 
necessary step; namely, passing this In
formation under government authority 
directly to the people, is ignored. Con
sequently, measles still carry death and 
suffering to the young, and mosquitoes 
spread their poison over almost every Inch 
of the continent.!

It msy be possible for the press, un
aided by the government, to bring some 
relief, though lack of unified action un
doubtedly must end in failure.

If a mosquito cannot fly more than one 
thousand feet, then every householder has 
it within his power to establish for him
self at least a mosquito zone. Clean up 
for one thousand feet. See that old bottles 
and tin cans are destroyed or emptied, that 
cesspolsare keptckwly sealed, that house 
gutters are kept clear. Sprinkle sui peetld 
spots with kerosene.

For measles Dr, Campbell'sreclpe Is even 
more simple. Keep the patient absolutely 
Isolated for forty-eight hours. How easy 
it would be for'the government to lay 
down practical rules to destroy these evils 
and to enlist the people In a united cam
paign to that end, asking In plalnol 
signed advertising, the co-operation 
every cltlxen.

If the gentlemen, now so busy flirting 
for the vote, would press through legisla
tion of his character, perhaps they might 
stand a better chance than they will by 
rolling the pork barrel.

thfcir
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cure a nervous
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Advertise in THE ACADIAN.hoping for some 
FRED C. R.

New Columbia RuTords 
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HAVE YOUR

Family Wash
done at the Valley Laundry 
and i|fe the bother of having 
it drill at home.
Wet ’ÿaih or rough dry.

I re n Big done if desired.
Flat v Ofk and Men’s soft 
shirt*. All work called for " * f 
and delivered. Çolum bi a

October Records
44à

Valley LaundryThe,bee that gets the honey doesn't 
hang.around the hive, S u

F. J, McINNIS, Gespereau 
Phone connection.Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's 

Friend.

Dance Records
Say It Whl e Dancing (Silver) Fos-Trot 
The Sneak (Brown) Fos-Trot

Eddie Elkins' Orchhestra 
My Honryman (Headman) 

_ _ „ Ted Lewis and His Bend
Georgette Henderson) Fox-Trot

Ted Lewie end Hia Band

Song Hits
Home) (Beanat) Comedienne, Oich, 

Nora Bayee
*’n. ,**!* ,W*S* Shssp of Dear Old 

Dixieland 'Morgan)
The Yankee Doodle Blues (Gershwin) 

Comedians, Ofeh. Ace. Van and Schenck

la Mr_Morne Towe» (Kalmar and Ruby)The [tth Hole (Weorlch) Tenor Solo' 
Orch. Aw. Frank Crum it

11J SiP *. H*’.? You 1 Don’t Wont Nobody At All (Brown and Morgan I
Uoüooon*» Longin’ Bluee (Roberts) 

Comedienne, Orth. Acc. Dolly Key
Awey Down South (Akit.) Comedienne,
-V'ch. Acc Marlon Herrl.
Send Beck My Honey man (Han.lman) 

Comedienne, Orch. Acc. Marion Harrta
Whet Do You Care (What I Do)
Lonesome Memo Bluee (Brown) Com- 

•diront and Jaaa Band. Edith Wilson 
and Johnny Dunn a Original Jeta Hounda

CONTRIBUTORS TO CHILD. 
REN’S AID A-Mtt

Albertos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 
Basement effects a saving of 16% in Coal Consumpti 
Let me quote you on this work. Fair prices.

A-MMStic a,ScAcc.On behalf of the Children's Aid Society 
I wish to acknowledge with thanks the 
folkrwlng contributions;
Miss Irene Fitch and girl friends .. $2.20 
Mlie Marlon Eaton and girl friend»., 2,60
Mrs. Gao. Churchill............

C. A, Pntrlquln,
Secy-Trens. Children '» Aid Society

Send Back 
Fox-Trot ) «on.

A-MM
83. A-MM

Me

Hie Hotel Aetor Oicheatra
J. R. WAKEHAM

HEATING AND PLUMBING 
MeKENNA BLOCK

5.00

85c
Truly (Roar) Foa-Trot 
Suale '(Kilmer * Ruby) Fox-Trot

Knickerbocker Orcheatra 
(Under Direction of Eddie Elkina.) IPhone 297 A-M70 A-MM

«Sc «Si-

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

Romany Love (Zamccnlk) Fox-Trot Itetel «

Grey Morn (Ward ft Standlxh) Foa-Trot | 
Flapper Walk (Weetphal) Pox-Trot l

Frank Wastphal and His Ralnbo Orch J 1,0
Come Along (I'm Through with Worryln')

Iron. FWAet JVSS." (Layton)
Fox-Trot Ray Miller end Hie Orcheatra 

Two Little Wooden Shut Intro. "Swanre „ 
Sway from S,ks •/ in*.’• (Hanley) Mc 
Medley Foa-Trot

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Coi, Limited A-M71 A-MM
«Sc

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships “Prince George" and "Prince Arthur”
FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY

A-M4I } 15c
A -.4674

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE FARE 99.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuexdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Snturdays at 8.30 P. M. 
a)ny?ightrSavlMK Tlm^l°n Mond*y'' Thursdays and Fridays at 2 P. M. Opera and Concert

Mulnalra (Hamate) Violin Solo, Pranela I 4M31 
Moore at the Piano Duel de Kerekjerto I $1-5#

D’Amour (Dive'«Greeting) (Blear) 
Violoncello Solo, Piano Acc. Pablo Cariai»

. A-M71H. E. FRASER
Phone 75 For staterooms and other information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Vermouth, N. S.
Rey Miller and His Orchestra

MISS
Light! and Shadow» - Walts (Drlro) ) 
Moonlight Walts (Delro) Accordion 

Solo Guido Delro J ",c
SI 00A-M68

Eddy Broun
Prince Igor (from ' At™, /g™") (Borodin) 
7-ampa Overture (He. old) Metropolitan 

Opera Hnuae Orcheatra 
Cerry Your Gross With A Smile iGabriel) 
Galvary (Swrney) Baritone Solo, Orch

estra Accompaniment Oscar Seagle 
A Song of the llllls (Jaeohs-Bond) Tenor 

Solo, Orch. Acc. Tandy ivir
Mlgnon- PolonnlM "In Son Titania" (1 Am 

1 Itania) (Thomas) Soprano Solo, 
Dinorah "Omh a Leggier»'1 Shadow Song) 

joprano Solo, Flute Obb. Iiv Klfts 
MvDlurmlil Klomicc Macbeth .

î
Oluscppc Campanarl

A-MS*
II.M(General

My Crndle Melody (Just Carrlea Me Back 
to Old Virginia) (Meyer) Male Quartette 
Orch. Acc. Criterion Oiiartrile

Down Old VI glnla Way nil,man and 
Gillette) Tenor and Baritone Duet, 
Orch. Acc. Charte» Hart ami

Elliott Shaw

We Sell and Recommend
A.MIS 
lit»/

WoODSUii'IEESI
J A-MU„ A .31*7 ii.ee/ «SeI 'Jh

86381
$1.00

r Roll, Jordan Roll—Male Quartette 
Know the Lord Laid Hlellmid
— Male QuartetteWhe.Tuqh '/rade

A-*210
$!.*$

on Me 
Fl»k University 
Jubilee Singera

A-3*87
> KSe

Drowsy Water* — Waltz 
Ua Like Noa Like I •*

A M88 A-1777Fcreti’t Hawaiian 
Instrumental Quartette ll.t$

Insist on vetting Wood*» Coffee when ordering, do not 
stitutM. Wood's Coffee has been on the market in Wolfville 
yeare end is still going strong. m \Hw than Rtcordt at any Columbia dtaltr

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO
accept sub- 
over twenty

221

Sole Agent for Wolfville: i

N. H. PHINNEY, LIMITEDW. O. PULSIFER PHONE 42
Hoad Office i

Wolfville, N4 S.
Special Representative i

Clarence Spinney.
1

1
Ü_____
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1
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THE ACADIAN SHE HATES KNICKERBOCKERS

(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. S„ every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
' Member* of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 
and other cdhntries $2j0 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and miormation respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy m by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
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be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article,
____ barter its chance of insertion. AH communications must bear the name of the
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely m the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expresed by correspondents.
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■ EDITORIAL NOTES

Now when the dark nights of 
early winter are drawing near, our 
town authorities ought to be 
getting busy' with plans for im
proving the street lighting service. 
Main street which is Wolfville’s 
most important thoughfare cer
tainly demands immediate at
tention. At present it is very in
adequately lighted and has been 
for a long time. While the need 
has long existed until recently 
conditions have been such as to 
make any great improvement 
practically out of the question. 
Now that we have at last become 
coupled up with an abundant 
supply of current and our system 
has been put in a state of efficiency 
there ought to be no further 
reason for delay. There is no way. 
in which a reasonable amount of 
public money could be more pro
fitably spent. We want more 
lights and better lights, 
whole matter of street lighting is 
now under consideration by the 
Council and it is hoped this long 
deferred proposition to make our 
chief business district lighted as 
it should be will receive the at
tention which it so richly deserves.

- 3every side on the success of their under
taking. The winners of the prizes in the 
various
The lucky number on the entrance ticket 
was 288, the holder being Cordon Wheel- 
oek who received the five pound box of 
chocolates donated by R. E. Harris & Sots. 
The correct gueeeer of the weight of the 
cake contributed by the Crown Bakery, 
4 lbs. 9i oz., was Mrs. Schurman. Miss 
Gertrude Pbirmey made the nearest guess 
in the bean-jar and won the prize. Thu 
total number of beans was 2450 and Miss 
Phinney ’» guess was just a hundred over 
the mark. The lucky number for the um
brella stand presented by L. E. Shaw Ltd., 
was 199 and the holder has not yet been 
located.

■mM
were as follows:contests mmm eg

mmMm
m

Mm Cecil Leitch, the beat known of 
British women golfers, in Canada to 
watch the women ’« championship match
es at Montreal last week. An injury to her 
arm has kept her out of all the big events 
of late except as a spectator. Illustration 
shows her in characteristic golf drew. 
She says she hates the knickerbocker 
suit for women and considers It absolute
ly unnecessary for golf.

Cool Gambling is 
Poor Business

Off!NEW RUGBY LEAGUE MAY BE 
ORGANIZED IN NOVA SCOTIA

Suggestion* Mode That Wanderers 
Dalhoueie, Acedia and King’s 

Enter League.
Come in out of the heat 
and rest up and cool off 
at our soda fountain.

GASPEREAU NOTES
The

Mr. and Mrs. Renford Martin, of 
Halifax, are spending a few days with 
relatives here.

Miss Emma Veinotte, of Mahone Bay, 
spent Sunday with her friend, Mrs 
Watson Miner.

Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Parrsboro, oc
cupied the pulpit here on Sunday even
ing last.

The farmers are very busy picking 
their early apples.

Mr. and Mrs. A. St. Clair Bain and Miss 
I la tel Dodge, of Kentville, spent Sunday 
at the home of their friend, Miss Estelle 
Miner.

Dr. R. W. Bennett and family, Mr 
and Mrs. Otis Coldwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin
Glenn Gertridge motored to Chester on 
Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. VanBuskirk, of 
Bedford, and Mr. and Mrs Pierce Van 
Busklrk, of Hortonville, spent Sunday 

| with Mrs. P J Gertridge.

(From the Halifax Herald)
Suggestions have been made that 

Acadia and King’s Universities co-oper
ate with Dalhousie and Wanderers and 
form a new football league to be known as 
the “Eastern Nova Scotia Football Lea
gue”, .

This suggestion, made by a former pro
minent college star, would provide the 
rugby enthusiasts of Halifax, Windsor 
and Wolfville with big attractions during 
the short season football has. Many Hal
igonians claim that such teams would be 
able to give the spectators here more for 
their money than would the three local 
dubs.

The new league would be affiliated with 
the Maritime Rugby Union, the new 
body which controls rugby in the Mari
time Provinces.

As far as can be learned, the local teams 
are in favor of the suggestion to form the 
new league, but it is understood that they 
also favor the reorganization of the City 
League.

—Gold Drinks 
—Ice Cream Sodas 
—Sundaes 

—Confectionery

The meet foolish gambler is the one 
who gambles against himself.

Why buy a cheap make of Blaud’s 
Pills when you can buy the genuine 
article from us for 25c. per hundred?

?The Acadian is very glad to 
publish the letter from “Observer” 
which appears elec where in its 
columns this week. It is refreshing 
to know that our young people 
are awake to the need ol some 
more aggressive action concerning 
public affairs in Wolfville than is 
now apparent. One thing is very 
evident from the successful out
come of the fete given by the 
ladies last week that is that when 
Wolfville citizens undertake any 
project in real emest its success is 
assured. There have been other 
evidences in by-gone days of 
sinrfar nature. Let us take to 
heart the moral and he willing to 
umfcrtake great things Tor the 
community good.

Now that the work of dredging 
out harbor has actually begun, 
some action should he taken to 
have the material removed used 
for filling the creek inside the rail
way bridge. We must not lose 
sight of the importance of this 
work or miss any opportunity to 
further its progress. If it is at all 
possible to have this important 
public undertaking set in operation 
under favorable conditions this 
season the matter of expense 
should not be allowed lo interfere. 
The area that is possible to he re
claimed will make a valuable 
asset for the town later on.

Always cool here—and 
you’re always welcome.

Ask Your Doctor.□
Acadia Pharmacy

Hugh E. Calkin

Davison, and Mr. and Mri.

“The Palm»”
E. C. H. Young, Prop. 

Phone 238’ PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.a
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THE SAME STAND

Huge Fall SaleFOR OVER A QUARTER 
OF A CENTURY

The firm of Harris has been a familiar part 
of the business of Wolfville.

During that time there has been four changes. 
F'irst.—• R. E. Harris
Second.— R. E. Harris & Son 
Third. — R. E. Harris & Sons 
Fourth. — J. D. Harris.

In future the Retail Business of the Old Firm will be 
run under the new name.

Starts Sept. 21 Ends Sept. 30
CT We have bought the entire stock of Boots and Shoes of "The T. Larson Co., 

Limited ", of Halifax, who have gone out of business.
We are offering to the public this entire stock of Boots and Shoes at

SLAUGHTER PRICESPRIZE WINNERS AT THE FETE

THE SAME SERVICE
Yours for more Retail Business,

The full return, for the rmiipta from 
the I, Of P, E. fete indicated that the to
tal amount receive from all source» was 
something over 8850, with expense» 
including hand somewhere about $150.1 
Those in charge are amply entitled to the I 
congratulation» showered upon them from

We Bought Them Right

We Will Sell Them Right
J. D. HARRIS

I

01 Men'- w°“n,‘ ***■•

Men and Women, young and old, now is the time to buy your Fall and Winter

out threhoe»d0 "°l ml“ thi* opportunity’ brln8 the Kiddies in at once and fit them

U< D

School Days Are Stout 
Shoe Days

Footwear.

»
Boys and girls are hard on shoes any time o’year, but especially so during 
the school term, when their shoes must be dressy and neat, yet stout enough 
to stand the rough usage of play at recess and after school.

SAVE MONEY! BUY NOW!
Prices Reduced to Laughing Point!A. a Special Offering We Will Sell 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES AT SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES Positively No Charging or Approvals during Sale. Please fo not ask for credit. 
Goods were bought for Cash. Sold for CASH only.Every wanted style is represented in our stock all strong and on common- 

sense lasts, made for the comfort of growing children. Every pair the latest, 
snappy style. It would be impossible to tell all of the many Bargains we are offering, but come 

in and let us show them to yoy, Do not put It off, come in now.u\ Boys’ Shoes $2,48 to $4.00 
Girls’ Shoes $2.48 to $4.00

Make Your Selection Today, While the Stock le Complete

H- - - - - - LW4-4AVV

WATERBURY CO.,
<,. i

Ltd.,THE CASH SHOE STORE WOLFVILLE, N. S.
■ . v .. . : '

■G. D. JEFFERSON, PROPRIETOR :‘U»V !r „t

i

IèB i ■m tSEW.
. m* > <v ** -■> \

, 1
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— THE —

Grown Bakery
will be pleased to 
cater to Picknickers 
or Dinner Parties, 
Afternoon Teas, etc., 
by ordering or tele
phoning 295.

Ladies’ Fall Coats
made in good styles 

and reasonably 
priced

-4 FALL COATING. A large assort
ment from $1.75 per yard to $4.25 
per yard. 54 ins. wide.

Linings to màtch all Coatings.

FALL MILLfNERY ON DISPLAY

C. H. PORTERW. J. DUGGAN
Proprietor

WOLFVILLE
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings.

“ Where it pays to deal. ”
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Items Of Local Interest The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Fint insertion. 2 centi a word. One cent i word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies too.

Mrs. J. W. Vaughn has purchased the 
property at the comer of Summer street 
and Linden avenue formerly owned by 
the late Mrs. Often.

Just arrived at “The Palms", a 
fine assortment of Weston's English 
Biscuits, including "Melt in Your Mouth". 
Just giye them a try. Phone 238.

Last week was the anniversary of the 
big fire at Annapolis Royal. Already 
twenty-two new buildings have been com
pleted and others are under construction.

The 1922 world series baseball cham
pionship series will open October 4th at 
New York city. It is expected the series 
will be' between the two New York 
teams.

Be sure to attend the Rummage Sale 
at the Parish Hall on Saturday, Sept.30th, 
afternoon and evening, great bargains.

The records made by the High School 
students at the Provincial Examinations 
will be published in next week’s Acadian.

"The Leather Pushers" will be shown 
at the Opera House on Friday and Satur
day of this week instead of Wednesday 
and Thursday.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 

buyer through The Acadian want ads.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.—Residence, 
comer of Summer St. and Linden Ave., 
for sale; and residence (furnished), with 
small orchard, for sale or to let. Garage 
on the premises. For particulars apply to 

E. S. CRAWLEY
PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 

more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents Ask The 
Acadian Job Deoartment lor samples 
and prices

Bridge score pels, 3 for 25 cents, at 
The Acadian store.

TALLY CARDS, 30 cents a dozen, at 
The Acadian store.

Good quality playing cards, 50 cents 
per package, at The Acadian store.

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

LOST A FOUND

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

TO LET

GARAGE TO RENT.—Apply to Mrs
Ruffi. Gaspereau avenue.

To Let.—Furnished house. Apply to 
Mrs. R. E. Burgess.

To Let. -Furnished. An eight-roomed 
house, modem in every way. Mrs. W. M. 
Black, Main street.

TO RENT.—For winter months, bun
galow on Main street west. Apply to E. C.
Whop, Box 305.

To Rent.—Half of double 
house on Main street. Hot water 
heating. Apply to G. H. Ruffee.

FOR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
Ce Build!ng and Office Rooms on second 
floor Apply to H A. Peck, Manager. 

OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The
Acadian.

Through an accident in the make-up 
last week the acknowledgement of the 
Childrens Aid Society became sadly mix
ed. It should have read as it appears 
on page 3 of this week's issue.

The prepent run of tides is unusally 
high and the dykes will be in danger at 
the end of the week if weather conditions 
should happen to be bad. The maximum 
should be on Saturday or Sunday.

The Acadia football team arrived on 
Saturday and are already making pre
parations for the season's operations. 
It is expected that the boys will give a 
good account of themselves when op-, 
portunity offers..

Rev. and Mrs. George Rackham, of 
Amherst, who left on Wednesday of this 
week for West China as missionaries of 

were presented on 
an address of ap

preciation accompanied by a purse of one 
hundred dollars in gold. Rev. Mr. Rack- 
ham was a former student at Acadia and 
the many friends whom he made while a 
resident of Wolfville will join The 
Acadian In best wishes for the success 
and safety of himself and wife in their 
new home and work.

Notwithstanding the keen competition 
in the tea trade at the present time im
portations prove the fact that " Morse’s" 
have the largest sales of any teas in 
Nova Scotia.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
THE MILLINERY OPENING AT 
MISS SAXTON'S ON THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMER TWENTY-FIRST, AND 
FOL OWING DAYS.

The original key to Fort Anne, which 
has been in possession of the Massachu
setts Historical Society for a great many 
years, was formally presented by that 
body to the superintendent of Fort Anne, 
Annapolis Royal, on Monday.

L0ST.--Grey Angora kitten on Main 
street, Tuesday morning. Finder please 
phone 125.

The street authorities are making some 
long-needed repairs on the west side
walk of Gaspereau avenue. A quantity ! the Methodist church, 
of new material has been put ori and Sunday evening -with 
graded and when the work is finished a 
great improvement will have been made.

BREAD!
ADVERTISING in these columns pays 

well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Our bread has been reduced to 
to Cents per leaf

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteeux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

The Yarmouth baseball team defeat
ed Sprlnghill on the latter's ground^ on 
Monday, by the score of 9 to 3. This was 
the first game of the finals for the Nova 
Scotia baseball championship. The se
cond game will be played to-day at Yar
mouth.

The music at the First Baptist church, 
Truro, last Sunday was conducted by Mrs. 
C. P. Richmond and greatly enjoyed by 
the large congregation. Miss Evelyn Dun- 
canson, of Wolfville, was one of the sol
oists, and her beautiful voice charmed 
her hearers.

The Social Service Council of Kings 
county have engaged the services of Rev. 
Arthur Hockln, whose Port Office address 
is Berwick, as Field and Financial agent 
for this county. It is understood that Mr. 
Hockln holds himself in readiness to serve 
the interests of the Council in any locality 
where his services are required.

$100 Reward
For sufficient additional evidence to 

convict the young man and young woman 
who committed burglary and theft In my 
house on West Main street, WolfviUe- 
The articles stolen can be readily indenti- 
fied and the house that the woman enter
ed after the crime is known. Additional 
facts will be furnished by applying to the 
undersigned.

CANARD NOTES

Miss Wood spent the week-end at her 
home in Woodville.

The Women's Missionary Aid Society 
met at the home of Mrs. Hugh Eaton 
on Thursday of last week.

On Sunday last Mr. Collins, who has 
been assisting Mr. Prosser for the summer 
months, preached his last sermon in the 
Lower Canard church. Mr. Collins has 
done splendid work.

Miss Evelyn Eaton left on Friday morn
ing for India, she will be greatly missed 
in Canard.

Mil. O'Brien spent the week-end at 
her home in Canning.

.. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bam, of WdHvltle,iwvMn MnJrTm and Mr- and Mr*- Jamee E- Eaton, of
J ^ .Loww tanard' motored to Halifax to

•defend from Friday as the crop had not a- md the Silver Wedding Anniversary
wûTT ; P7riet<T' « * Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Payxant, Dart

ratr^ ,h. ,L“Cr ,”outh' Krom ‘hey motored to 
In getting their cattle on the after-feed. Lyn^burg Malione Bay, Middleton 
•Owing to the rains which have prevailed and other placet. 
through practically the «hole season the The Canard lnltltute met at the home 
feed I. this year especial y good but be- of Mrs John McDonald, on Tuesday 
<ause of the small quant ty of stock in even, September 19th. 
the. counuy the demand I. «mailer then The Clarke lUte„ le(t on Friday 
usual. With, the abundance of fodder ]ndla 
which prevails this year there should be 
41 great increase In the number of cattle 
in the country next season.

The Cricket season was vbry enjoyably 
•drawn to a close on Friday evening last 
when the members of the Wolfville Club 
were banqueted by their captain, G. S 
Hauld. Good things and good fellowship 
«bounded and In the eating game It was 
well demonstrated all were boundary 
hitters. After the first Innings, which was 

•closed by a toast to the captain, proposed 
by E. W. Robinson and responded to by 
Jerry In hie ablest form, all retired to the 
living room where the evening was spent 
with cards and yams. The gathering drew 
stakes due to the lateness of the hour, all 
sorry to hear the over called.

The performance given by the Mae 
Edwards Players at the Opera House on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings fully 
justified the gixxi impression which this 
talented comiiany made during former 
visits to Wolfville. Good houses greeted 
the players on both evenings and those 
present evidently enjoyed the programs to 
the full. On Wednesday evening "The 
Moth", a three act comedy drama, was 

•decidedly well put on. The play included 
many laughable situations and was de
cidedly well staged. Mae Edwards as 
Jane hjkrrison played a particularly good 
Me and all the parts were well taken.
The play last evening was " The Flapper 'i 
Code "j which was most amusing and well 
given. .-The specialties were exceedingly 
good and the novelty orchestra under the 
direction of "Bill Otis" wai a most at
tractive feature. The Mae Edwards Play
ers may be aseured of a welcome to Wolf- 
ville when they again visit our town.

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A„ Minister. 

September 24th, 1*22 

Morning Service, 11 a. m.

C. S. HAMILTON 
Rooms 15-17 

Malloy Building „ 
New Haven, Conn. Soloist—Miss Doris Chambers.!

i
Sunday School, 10 a.m.Get Ready For Work At 

$25-45 Per Week
Come to the big Hemphill Auto, Gat 

Tractor School, Itti King St. West, Toe- 
onto; learn to be real auto, ighltkin elec
tric mechanical experte; write for beau
tiful new catalogue; hundreds new jobs 
opening up. Largest in Eastern Canada.

A well trimmed and cared for Lawn 
| 1» a thing of beauty and a 

source of pride to the owner.

If you require a new

Lawn MowerFOR SALE
this spring we can supply your
need.

We handle the “Norka", full 
ball bearing and plain, the best 
made Lawn Mower in America.

Prices the lowest. Call and in
spect, We shall appreciate the 
favor of showing you the “Norka" 
and telling you all about Its good
qualities.

CLINIC NOTES $4000.00Clinic
Tuberculosis Clinic at 

Weaver Block, Friday, Sept.29th, com
mencing 2 p. m„ specialist from Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium in attendance.

Fresh air la abeolutly necessary to hu
man life. You may Jive for some time 
without food, or without drink: you may 
go without sleep, or you may endure all 
sorts of pain and torture»; but «top breath
ing for even a very ihort time and life 
leaves the body. The oxygen found in 
fresh pure air Is needed for almost every 
function of the body.

A well known authority says that a man 
out of doora la exposed to one hundred 
limes more fresh air, than he could possibly 
get in the best ventilated room in the 
same period of time. If this is true, you 
can get much more oxygen and more life 
giving air out of doors than in doors. 
Why not sleep and eat out of doors as 
much as you can?—National Tubercu
losis Association, New York City.

Rix>m, Town of Wolfville 8* per cent. Bonds 
Date of Maturity 1941. Denomination
1800.

For price apply to 
R. W. FORD 

Town Clerk.

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with j 
the Improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application.

Prospect St.

L. W. SLEEP
At your service

The Wolfville Hardware and 
Paint StoreH. E. WILE,

Wolfville, N. S.

CHOICEST FRUITS
from the Annapolis Valley Orchards a Specialty at the

3 COUNTIES EXHIBITION
ANNAPOLIS OCTOBER 4, 8, 6.

Special Attractions Every Day. Motor to Annapolis Ex
hibition Week.

NOTICE TO TRUSTEES
I will be prepared to pay the County 

Grant 1922, to School Trustees on and 
after Monday, September 18th, 1922.

I am alio ready to fill In aieeeemmtp 
for School Section. Better to bring In your 
lilt if convenient.

Mr. Emeet Robinson, M, P„ has left 
with me a number of maps of the Dom
inion of Canada, each section I» entitled 
to one free of charge.

C. L. DODGE, Mun. Treae.

BR, Secretary
' ftOYAL

T. H. H. FORTI
ANNAPOLISA4.

■

Whose Birthday Comes This Month?
ftp'___ —
\ GIFTS THAT LASTJI

TIT iT" in i rn ii

49-31

APPLES WANTED
are most appreciated, when 
you buy them at this store,We will be receiving apples for evaporating pur

poses beginning Monday, September 25th,

Wolfville Evaporators
R. A. JODREY

— Williams* i Co. -
qP^ÇIANS

i

—
RS &1 •

Coming Events
Notices under this beading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

(I

\
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BRIGHTEN THE HOME
With a New Piece of

LINOLEUM or OILCLOTH
We Stock 2 Yard and 4 Yard Widths 

alao
CONGOLEUM RUGS 

SHORT ENDS OF LINOLEUM AT HALF PRICE

Woodman and Company
Phone 46-11

PAGE FIVE1

ATTENTION, PLEASE!
For the Pickling and Preserving Season we have a com

plete stock of all kinds of Spices, Vegetables, Fruits, Fruit 
Jars, Jelly Tumblers, Jar Rings, Parawax, Etc.

CHOICE BACON
Swift’s and Davis and Fraser's fresh cured. Sliced

to suit the taste on our Bacon Sheer.

FIVE ROSES and ROBIN HOOD Flours in 24 and 98 
lb. Clean Cotton Bags. We guarantee both these flours to 
be extra good.

W. O. PULSIFER
PHONE 42

A Snap in
Envelopes

$1.00 per box
Good quality, well gummed, business envelopes.. If 

you want a box speak quick.

The Acadian Store

To

Kodak Owners--
We are much interested in your work 

and want to see you get the beet possible 
résulta. To this end we are always ready 
to help you to the extent of our ability, 
giving you the benefit of our twenty-five 
years experience.

Have you difficulties? Ask us.

EDSON GRAHAM
WOLFVILLE
PHONE 70-11

“Buy Electric Goods 
at Electric Shops”

You need an electric Cosy Glow Heater for those 
chilly days and nights.

They will lessen your coal bills and give you com
fort.

Washing machines, electric irons, vacuum cleaners 
will lighten your household duties. Have your electrical 
work done by our competent wiremen.

J. C. MITCHELL
Quality Electric Work

Wolfville N.S. 1
Phone. 168-3,168-11.

>:,_*
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THIS WILL BE ANOTHER

Studebaker Year
> : > Its the car everybody wants because it is the best.

The unusual popularity of STUDEBAKER CARS is 
attended by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest 
business in its history in 1921.-

Notwithstanding the fact that the total number of all 
automobiles sold (except Ford) was 40 per cent, less than in 
1920, the total aggregate of sales for the Studebaker care was 
20 per cent, greater than in 1920—and in Canada 64 per cent, 
greater than in 1920.

QUALITY COUNTS!>

Get into the procession and drive a Studebaker in 1922.
Full information on application. Let us tell you, about 

the Studebaker.! V -r 'wfa' \im ;
s

W. A. REID=r.l-
i : r.f;,I J-------

s.N
H ,'' -, ••I • spw mw

V ■Mlife
1
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Exifce
BAl

Ybuhave aright 
to expect more 
than the Oidi* 
naiy service* 
from anExide 
Batteiy. $

G. K. COLDWELL
Lo a ted at h cLaughlin 

Servie F talion
Wolfville, N. S.

------------------«-------------
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CLOSED CARS ARE GAINING 
POPULARITY WITH OWNERS

With the coming of cooling weather car 
owners are beginning to give some serious 
consideration to the preparation of their 
cars for winter use. This leads back to the 
Huestion of closed vs. open cars and the 
trend of times would point to the growth in 
number of closed cars in use throughout 
the country.

Bringing limousine comfort and protec
tion within the reach of the average titi- 
sen and giving them, a range equal to that 
Of a touring car, is the double problem auto
mobile engineers and body builders are suc
cessfully solving. From the coddled darling 
Of the boulevards, the enclosed car has 
become the familiar acquaintance of the 
country highways and byways.

An owner driver who has pyt touring car 
«behind him and makes all his shorter bus
iness and pleasure journeys in an enclosed 
Car, reviewing his experience in five months 
•of early season driving, was outspoken in 
his approval of recent developments in the 
tetter type of car.

"I [have owned and worn out two 
high priced touring cars," he said, 
"'but for economy and comfort, the 
closed car I’m driving now is beyond 
comparison with either. It has covered 
3,000 miles already and I Ve yet to find the 
Toad or hill on which it will not do every
thing that my former car would do."

"I’ve come to expect that kind of 
economy and reliability from my car. But 
I'm really enthusiastic about it because 
of the convenience and protection it 
gives. A recent trip, for instance was made 
on a very hot day. With the windows all 
open
in any touring car. When we ran into two 
or three dust squalls on the road, up went 
the windows in two minutes and we sailed 
through without any discomfort.

"That ability to change from an open 
car to a closed carriage in a couple of min
utes is a great advantage. Not long ago in 
Wisconsin we ran into a sudden wind and 
Tain storm. We were snug and safe in a jiffy 
without slackening our pace. Yet we pass
ed at least 20 touring cars in the next 10 
minutes whose drivers were battling with 
their curtains, trying to adjust then, in 
half a gale. Wind, rain, dust, snow, sleet, 
all weathers look alike to the man who 
-drives a good closed car like mine. ”

we were as comfortable as

«BRUSHES FOR CLEANING PARTS

While cleaning the gear set or differen
tial, a long-handed paint brush will be 
found useful for reaching grease and dirt 
which have stuck to the sides of the case 
and are not reached by the kerosene. 
Get what the painters call a sash tool. It 
can also be used in cleaning dust and dirt 

out of comers, around the springs and 
other places.

Mlnerd's Liniment used by Physic- 
MS#

KEEP TO THE LEFT AFTER DARK

Pedestrian* Should be Careful When 
Walking on Country Roads

Pedestrians along country roads and 
those who walk in the streets at night in 
perference to using the sidewalks can con
tribute materially towards the reductiÔn 
of automobile accidents by walking on 
the left side of the road faring oncoming 
traffic.

“ Courtesy on the part of the automobile 
driver demands the upe of dimmed lights 
at night,” said an adtoist” and this fac
tor, while it contributes to the safety of 
passing motorists, makes it exceedingly 
difficult for the automobile driver to see 
a pedestrian walking along the edge of the 
road in the same direction the car is travel
ling. This difficulty is increased if the 
pedestrian happens to be wearing dark 
clothing. The result is that the driver is 
practically on top of the pedestrian be
fore the latter becomes visible.

“ Walking on the left hand side of the 
road is just as good for the pedestrian and 
enable* him to see the approaching auto
mobile in time to step aside if the 
motorist does not set* him in time to 
swerve.

“The pedestrian should remember 
that the rules of the road require the 
autoist to keep to the right and should 
contribute to the factor of safety by keep
ing to that side of the road which best 
enable* him to escape the oncoming 
car and especially the occasional 
speed fiend or “flivverboob" who cares 
nothing for consequences and speeds 
regardless of the rights of others, for it 
has been truly said that whether you

Might ami Mmtag.
Hmom Clmcm, HÏhtthy 
Eyes. If they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Burn, 
If Sore, Irritated, In
flamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. tmts,lésta Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write 
tor Free Bye Bock. Mwki ty taaafr Ce» fUas*»

ge
tourSIs

CAR FOR HIRE
PHONE 230

D. F. JOHNSON

APPLE
SHIPMENTS
Frecuent sailings from Halifax
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning 
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts.

Fume»», Withy & Co.,Ltd.
Halifax. N. S.

«uÀ

A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.MOTORS AND MOTORING

were in the right or not doe* not matter 
after you "are in the hands of the 
undertaker. ”

CURE TIRE CUTS QUICKLY

7A barefoot boy appreciates the need of 
quick attention to his surface cuts and 
bruises which, given temporary protection 
are self-healing. Tire tread cuts are also 
self-healing if promptly treated with a 
heal-a-cut material. If not thus treated 
the elasticity of the rubber allows 
the cut to expand under load compression 
with every turn of the wheel. Dirt, glass, 
sand, and pebbles wear and tear away the 
rubber until the cut has reached the first 
layer of the tire fabric where foreign ma
terial creeps along the piles up between 
the tread rubber and the carcass, forming 
sand lumps.

Most cuts ate avoidable and the result 
of tire contact with sharp edges of rail
way tracks and crossings, with old horse
shoes, broken glass, of wheels spinning on 
wet pavements and in mud holes, and by 
skidding the tire by sudden brake applica
tions.

The remedy is to examine the tires at 
regular intervals, with the object of re
moving all penetrating objects, such tt 
nails and tacks, to wash out the holes and 
cuts and close than by properly prepared 
healing preparations. Investment in tires 
does not end with the original purchase. 
To the first payment should be added a 
relatively much smallef but important 
care investment.

"FOOL STUNTS" 4

Every automobile operator has his 
pet “fool trick", even though he may 
pride himself on his careful driving. 
While a large percentage start their cars 
with the emergency brake on, others try 
to shift gears without throwing out the 
clutch. Some drivers are known to throw 
the gears into a forward speed while the 
car is moving backward or vice versa. 
Starting from a standstill on itigh, and 
raring the motor when cold, are also 
classed as "fool tricks”.

;

tsr~'

Tropical Ice Cream
BUMPS BETTER THAN WRECKS

Highway engineers in a certain part of 
the United States are reported to be try
ing to devise a means to prevent some por
tion of the wrecks that result from motoi - 
ists trying to beat trains to level crowing . 
They will endeavor to force the inanition - 
chauffeur to slow up and think twice be
fore taking a chance. The means suggested 
is to construct “bumps" on each 
side of the railway track. These will con
sist of a six inch elevation rising quite 
perceptibly though not perpendicular]-, 
from the road level and about a 
hundred feet from the track. Various ex
periences and sensations may result from 
this bump, but it is thought that the fa tali 
ties will be fewer than the crashes of the 
past few years through collisions at cross 
ings. The motorist will doubtlew ‘‘«R up 
and take notice” after the first such spill 
or warning and the experiment is not 
likely to be repeated..

—The richness of Southern fruits allied to the 
refreshment!of frozen cream—that’s the irresis
tible combination that makes Creamerie unfor- 
getable.

—Buy it by the brick—It slices easily and with
out waste.* Serve it for social functions, bazaars, 
festivals. We ship in quantities at quantity prices.

(PEflMEBIE |CE (REAM
C7/ÂMGWMOOM Of
Ffiuit and Cream

CAR FOR HIRE

New Car. Careful Driver. Day or 
Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

IA HAVE CREAMERY Co>S> 6o.oe.wAie* * Mwotnen

“I Was Run Down”
"Body was completely covered with Boils”

Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop

Service With a Smile*11 you have ever had holla, yon 
know bow painful and annoying 
even one or two can be. But imagine 
having your whole body almost en
tirely covered with them I I am a 
watchmaker by trade, making a spe
cialty of repairing the highest gnule 
movements. Tina is probably the 
moat trying of any mechanical work, 
particularly for a nervoua individual 
like me. working under great Strain 
both day and night for three months, 
brought m e al most toa atateof collapse. 
I wna ao irritable and nervoua that the 
•lighteat thing would ‘eendroe up in 
the air.* If I managed to get • few 
houre of aleep at night I waa lucky. 
I had no appetiteforfood. I certttfliy 
waa mieerable. During this time 
boile began to appear on different parte 
of my body and the pain from them 
made life a misery. My suffering woe 
ao great at times that I felt there was 
nothing left for me to do but to end it 
all. I consulted doctors but they all 
told me that if I didn’t give up my 
work and live out of doors, I would 
go into a decline. As I had no money 
I couldn’t do this. In fact paying 
doctors* bills end buying medicinal

used np ell the money I mad*. Finally 
in desperation, I decided thèt I would 
either kill or cure myself, so I began 

I realized that Ito study my case.
was ««completely run down as any one 

Id possibly be with a bad case of 
nerve*. What I needed was building 

After reading descriptions of _ 
Terent preparations, the one which 

appeared to be the beat for me waa 
Carnot. It has aim ply performed 
miracles for me. Four bottles have 
done more than mouths of travel 
abroad* I feel like a two-year old.
I sleep eight hours every night and 
eat three good meals* day. My akin 
is like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
of any kind and I have now almost 
forgotten that I have ever had euch 
things as nerves. I want everybody 
who is ailing to know about Carnof, 
because I have such faith in it I be
lieve it will cure any human ill."

Mr. J. H. Mc. C, 
Camol ia sold by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and ha will refund

We try to give the Motorist Real Service in a 
Courteous Way. Come to us with your troubles.

Queen and Premier Gasoline, Mobile and Polar- 
ineOils, Tires, McLaughlin and Ford Parts.

dfff

E. J. WESTCOTT
Wolfville, N. S.

£S
SOLD BY H. E. CALKIN

\

THE "BROADENING OUT" CONTROVERSY

i

Premier Drury of Ontario, who has declared for a "broadening out” policy 
on the part of the United Farmers of Ontario isihown in his office. Inset Ls J. J. 
Morrison, Secretary of.he U. F. O. who is in favor of the organization retaining 
its class distinctiveness. He is publicly taking sharp issue with the Premier.

- ■ ;• '•V " "$si
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TITAN BATTERIES

A J.F. Calkin
Distributor for Nora Scotia

Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

ACETYLENE
WELDING1

PHONE 184. WOLFVILLE
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I PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. Leslie Eaton D.D.S. 1 University of 
Dr. Eugene Elton, D. D. S.1 Pennsylvania

Tel. No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

M. R. Elliott, M.D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P.M.

G. CNOWLAN.LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan

The Acadian1 Building, WOLFVILLt

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Retew, 
Fruit Company Building, Wolfetile 

Boa 144.Phone 172.

W. D. Withiow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money te Loan on Real Estate.

Wolfville 
Boa 210.

Eaton
Phone 2M.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Eng. I net. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyar 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings County

DR. T. F. H0TCHKIS
Veterinary Surgeon

WEBSTER ST. KENTVILLB
Phone 10

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lane 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upctalft) 

Phone BS-11, House, 67-13.
Day lervlce, and Tuesday. Thuraday and 

. Saturday evening!.

FRED G. HERB1N
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERB1N BLOCK, - Upstair.

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Belence Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
WHEELWRIGHT and 

CARPENTER
All kind» of Repairing, Window 

Saehu, Frames, etc. Shop work la 
general.

G. W. BAINES, East Main St.

D. A. R. Timetable

The Train Service aa It ASecta Wolf-
villa

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrive! 8.41 i.q. 

No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m 
No. 98 Prom Yarmouth, arrive* 3.27 p.^ 

No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p,m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.,- Thun.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p,m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Set.), arrive! 4.28 a.m.

COAL!
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON
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ises to be good with but very little insect 
or disease injury to date. The weather 
has been and conti ves to be dull with con
siderable rain providing excellent condi
tions for the spread of blight. The plantings 
of late potatoes are suffering from the 
continuous heavy rains. Reports from 
Waterville state that due to the contin
uous wet weather the potatoes will un
doubtedly show considerable rot when dug. 
Blight has made its appearance almost 
everywhere whether the crop is seeded 
dr not. The potato fields are blighted bad
ly in the Atlanta District and are show
ing some early blight as well as at Nic- 
taux West. Many of the fields are suffer
ing from too much water and growth will 
he considerably reduced in these sections, 
although the prospects are still that the 
crop will be 100 per cent greater than tost 
year. The crop in Falmouth District 
promises to be equal to that of last year 
and at Bear River the condition of the 
crop is excellent. Reports from Annap
olis Royal state that the potatoes have 
made excellent growth but that 
the wet weather is doing considerable 
damage and the present prospects are for 
a crop not more than 50 per cent of that of 
tost year. The indications at Kingsport are 
fork crop 60 per cent greater than that of 
tost year with no blight or disease show
ing to date.

they want.
When the merchants get ready to talk 

plainly to the people they will have noth
ing to fear from the mail order man, 
but if they remain silent, then the out
sider will surely burrow his way into 
their profits.

Self satisfaction has spelled many a 
bankruptcy.

RICH IN VITAMINES

lü^N
IB «I
■ Riü " „rf l111 CAI£l

Dominion of Canada 
Victory Loan Bonds

I Maturing 1st December, 1922.

rJ,HE BANK OF MONTREAL, under authority 
of the Minister of Finance, is prepared to effect, 

without charge, exchange of the above bonds for

5 year 5H% Bonds 
Maturing 1st November, 1927, 

or
10 year SH% Bonds

Maturing 1st November, 1932.

FULL PARTICULARS are obtainable upon appli
cation to any branch of the Bank of Montreal in 
Canada.

AS A MAN THINKETH

If a man thinks every one is against 
him, he will soon begin to treat them so 
that they will be. If he thinks every one is 
his friend, he will treat them right, uncon
sciously, and they soon will be his friends. 
The man who lives his daily life accord
ing to this formula has in his make-up a 
spark of sound and true philosophy that 
will make his life brighter. If we put in
to all the relations with our fellows a 
full measure of friendliness and good will, 
we are pretty sure to get it back, full 
and overflowing. On the other hand, if a 
man is suspicious of every-body, every 
one will be suspicious of him. The man 
who goes about looking for a fight is sure 
to get licked some day, good and plenty.

True friendliness is founded on sincerity. 
And sincerity is about the only thing in 
the world that can’t be counterfeited. 
The impulse toward friendliness springs 
from the very soul of a man.

The world needs friendliness, and kind
ness, and good will. Not Sundays only, 
but every day in the week and every hour 
of the day. Think friendly thoughts. If 
you 've got a soul, don’t be ashamed of it. 
Bring it Into the office with you. For 
the soul is the source and fountain-head 
of every good and worthy impulse. Put 
your faith in men. Believe they are your 
friends, and they will be.

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

NOVA SCOTIA CROP REPORTS

The Fruit and YdfSable Crop Report 
for September, issued by the Department 

■ot Agriculture, has the following to say 
concerning the apple and potato crops in 
Nova Scotia:

Apples
The weather has been quite satisfactory 

during the past month, and apples have 
Been sizing well. The conditions on the 
whole have improved so that the total crop 
.prospects have increased approximately 
6 per cent, the estimate being placed 
now at 80 per cent of the crop of last year. 
Apples are of a large size, and on the whole 
remarkably clean and free from scab and 
insect marks. Untreated apples are very 
dirty in some districts. The various var
ieties show approximately as follows, in 
comparison with the crop of tost year: 
Gravenstein 115 per cent; Golden Russet, 
Wagner and McIntosh 80 per cent; Kings, 
Ribston, Stark, Spy and ’Gano 75 per 

•cent; Greening and Ben Davis 65 
per cent; Nonpariel 60 per cent; 
Baldwin 40 per cent. Early varieties 
average 75 per cent. Waterville—Ap
ples are large and clean, and the crop will 
run approximately equal to that of tost 
year. Baldwin's arc short ; Kings and Gol
den Russets a good crop. The shortage in 
the crop of Baldwins will be more than 
made up In the increased size of nil varie
ties. Atlanta—The apple crop in this 
district will be about 70 per cent of that 
of last year. Blenheims and Starks are 
very light. The fruit on the whole is clean 
■and of good size. Kingsport—The apple 
crop is about 50 per cent of tost year's crop. 
Ribston and Ben Davis 80 per cent, G rav
ens teins 35 per cent. Blenheims and Starks 
10 per cent. Fallows ter 40 per cent, Bald
win and Wagner 50 per cent. Nictaux 
West—Apples are growing very fast, and 
•orchards have not looked so well lor a 
number of years. The total crop will run 
about 70 per cent of that of tost year's. 
Russets and Nonpariels 125 per 
Cent, Ribston and Stark 75 per cent ; Grav
enstein. Baldwin and Spy 50 per cent; 
Blenheim 40 per cent; Ben Davis almost 
a failure. Falmouth— The apple 
crop will be about 60 per cent of 
that of 1921. The fruit is colouring well. 
■Gravenstein» and Ribston» and Spies 100 
per cent; Kings 80 per cent; Stark 76 per 
cent; Cox Orange, Greening and Falld- 
water 50 per cent; Manns 50 per cent; 
Ben Davis 30 per cent, Blenheims and 
Baldwins 10 per cent. The fruit is clean 
with the exception of Gravenstein» and 
■Starks, which show some spot. Bear 
Rl v ER—Apples show a crop approximately 
-60 per cent of that of tost year. Graven- 
steins 100 per cent; Ribston, Baldwin, 
Blenheim and Spy 60 per cent; Wagners 

■80 per cent. The drop in June and July 
was heavy. The fruit is practically clean 
-and much better In size than in 1921. 
Annapolis Royal—The total apple 
crop in this district will be approximately 
SO per cent, showing a drop in the estimate 
during the last month from 60 per cent. 
The apples growing on drÿ or sandy soil 
are not looking well, and are evidently 
shdWing the result of the drought of tost 
year. Considerable quantities of the fruit 

«how scab and inferior growth.
Potatoes

The potato crop in the province prom-

KOREENMAIL ORDER HOUSES BOOMING

Sales totals of the great mail order hous
es show an enormous increase, particu
larly in strictly farming sections.

This is not pleasant news for retail stores 
in our average small town, but it Is what 
many may expept.

There is only one way in which the in
sidious mail order campaigns can be. com
batted, and that is by local merchants 
frankly explaining their merchandising 
possibilities to the people through adver
tising.

It is a well-known fact that the big mail 
order concerns maintain departments of 
considerable magnitude to check up the 
towns where the local merchants appear to 
lack enterprise.

There they concentrate their batteries 
of advertising and catalogue distribution.

The mail order house never prospers In 
a town where the local merchants adver
tise consistently, [«cause the mail order 
men know they cannot compete with tlie 
local store if the merchant understands 
his business.

The cheapness with which the big mall 
order man can buy is more than offset by 
the low overhead the local merchant can 
get along with.

To hold his own, however, the local 
merchant must not hide his light under 
a bushel.

The public needs educating to a know
ledge that they can buy at home as 
cheaply, that they can actually see what 
they are buying before they pay for it, 
and that they do not have to wait some
times weeks for the delivery of the article

NATURE’S OWN REMEDY FOR 
FALLING HAIR AND ITCHY SCALP

Sold under an absolute guarantee
ASK YOUR LOCAL DRUGGIST

A. V. RAND

Our home folks in these Provinces by > 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

IRedRose
fEA is $>ood tea'

/

J
9

RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust- 
settles clear as a tell—no egg needed.

I
18

SEES!■i Wlr ■UrZ-lj re-ll Jr 1
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tZBt To Holders of Five Year 

5i per cent Canada’s 
yictory Bonds

i

qi1
q1H
na

i
I qniI

S
Issued In 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

qaqaCONVERSION PROPOSALS
bnnHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 

A of these bonds who desire to continue their 
investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bond» for new 
bonde bearing 5) per cent Interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature let November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature lit November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry Interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to 
Interest from let November, 1922, OIVINO A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH'S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offerts made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other inveetoii. The bonds to be 
Issued under this propose! will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing Rally registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonde will be forwarded by bank* 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery Immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 yesn 

of sge, boys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society

*

Exj&e
BATTERIES earn

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the let December, 1922.

Demand a battery that gives 
you listing satisfaction— 
plenty of power and care
free service. Then we that 
you get an Slide.

/ '
W. S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.G. K. COLDWELL
Wolfville, N. S.

I
Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
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Personal and Social ' Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Gates spent the 
week-end in Middleton.,

Mr. Patjlk), of Bridgewater, was a 
voie, went to Halifax on Monday after- week-end guest at the home of A. G.Goeit, 
noon to visit friends for some time.

Mr. A. J. Mason, of Parrsboro, is spen
ding a few days in town.

Mrs. J. W. McMahon and two children, 
of Halifax, are visiting at the home of Mis. 
McMahon’s mother, Mrs. Julia Ruffee.

Mr. C. S. Hamilton, barrister, of New 
Haven, Conn., was in town this week 
looking after his property here. Wolf- 
ville friends were glad to welcome him.

Mrs. C. P. Richmond, who has been 
spending a short time in Wolfyille, left 
yesterday to return to Springvale, Me. 
Her many friends here will be glad to 
know that she will be returning to Wolf- 
ville in a few months to re-open her 
studio, and will hereafter probably spend 
at least six months of each year in this 
town.

Miss Esther Gould, M.A., who returned 
a few weeks ago from travelling in Europe 
and study abroad at Madrid, Spain, left 
on Monday for Hollins University, Vir
ginia. She taught in that university 
last year as an associate professor and 
now after her study in Spain has been 
appointed to a full professorship in 
Spanish at the same university.

Mrs. Fenton B. Harris, of Lower Wolf-
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH

Westwood Avenue.
—IS-Mr. Harold J. Shaw, of Sydney, is Mrs. E. L. Gould spent Monday at 

spending his vacation at the home of Kentville, going that far with her daughter 
h» parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw. Esther who left for Virginia.

Mrs. Harrison F. Lewis and two sons DOLLAR DAYCaptain Benjamin McCullough, form- 
left this week for Ottawa. In Montreal erly of Walton, Hants County, now of 
they win be joined by Mr. Lewis who has British Columbia, is a guest of G. K. Pres- 
been on the Labrador coast during the cott.

—IN—

KENTVILLEMr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney, accom-
Measrs. J. W. Simson, G. C. Fullerton, panied by Messrs. H. E. Calkin and L.

A. H. Tobey and M. M. Horton recently e. Shaw, motored to Halifax on Tuesday 
mfctored from Boston and are visiting 
relatives and friends at Grand Pre and 
Hantaport.

Mr. Auguste Vannini, director of the 
Boston Sympony Ensemble, was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Anderson, Westwood 
while in Wolfvilk.

Rev. D. E. Halt has resigned the pasto
rate of the Digby Baptist church and ac
cepted the position of manager of the Can- ,, _ . ,
adian Branch (in Toronto) of the Ameri- . Churchill, accompanied
can Baptist Publication Society. ky M“? ****■ kft 1381 week for Brook-

lme, Mass., Mrs. Parker, who spent the
Mr. H. P. Davidson, of this paper, was summer with Mrs. Churchill, returned to 

to Truro this week attending the annual her home in Middleton, 
meeting of the Maritime Selected Week- _ . ... , . ... , , ,
Hes, and the organization meeting of the .. -fnd Mr8: W- L' Archlba,d and fam
Maritime Weekly Press Association. *ly kftJ”tCrd!y on a fcw ^ mct0

tnp to Milton, Queens county, where Dr
Dr. Carl. A. Shaw, of St. Kitts, B. W. and Mrs. Archibald will célébra 

I. was in town for a few hours on Mon- their twenty-fifth wedding anniversa 
day morning visiting old friends. He is D „ D ... , .
•pending a short vacation in Nova Scotia j?" R'S‘nclair' a former mm,<
and was on his way to his old home at °f ^C„Ca|narud Presbyterian church,
Weston, this county. m Wolfvllle this week visiting at the h

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stairs. On
Mr. Hammond, of the staff of the day he attended the service at C 

Toronto Globe, was in town on Tuesday and had the pleasure of meeting 
cn his way to Grand Pre in order to se- of his former parishioners, 
cure material for the illustrated section ,
of that paper, which is featuring this many fncndfl of D*"*
district in an early issue. McKenna are glad to know tiv

rapidly progressing toward recov 
Mr. W. B. Eaton returned on Thurs- the injuries which he sustained t 

day of last week from Toronto where he cent automobile accident. O 
had been spending some weeks and taking last he was able to be out of the 
m the big exhibition. During his trip he the first time, and it is hoped that he 
visited Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls,
Hamilton and other cities in Ontario 
but nothing that he liked better than 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. H. S. Thurston was “at home" 
to her friends on Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. W. L. Archibald,
Westwood avenue, which was bea utifully 
decorated for the occasion. Mrs. Thurs
ton was assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Archibald and Mrs. Herbert Johnson, 
and Mrs. Faye Stuart poured tea.

Mr. Samuel H. McKenna and wife, of 
Wayland, Mass., and Mr. E. J. McKenna, 
of Kingston, this county, visited last week 
with their brother, Dr. A. J. McKenna,
Acadia street. The former motored from 
their home to Boston, crossed by steamer 
to Yarmouth, thence motored through 
the valley. They expect to return by 
the south shore to Yarmouth.

In a letter to the The Acadian a few 
days ago a former resident of Wolfville 
Dr. F. J. Harvey, now of Washington,
D. C„ stated that he was about leaving 
that city for Los Angelos, California, 
where he expects to spend to spend the 
winter. Travelling by the C. P. R. he 
intended spending a few days en route 
at Winnipeg, Calgary, Banff, Penticton,
Victoria and San Francisco.

Miss Dorothy Giffin, of Goldboro,
Guysboro county, who graduated from 
Acadia Seminary, dans ’21, passed 
through Wolfville last Friday en route to 
Chicago, where she will continue her 
studies at the Conservatory of Music.
She was accompanied from Digby to Chi
cago by her aunt, Mrs. (Dr.) J. P. MacMil
lan, who has been spending some weeks 
at her former home in Yarmouth. Mrs.
MacMillan will be remembered as Miss 
Patton, a former Vice Principal at Acadia 
ladies Seminary.

“Bargains Galore—in Every Store”
This is the official Dollar Day of the Kentville Merchants, practically every one 
of which is celebrating by offering to the people of Kings County a host of choice 
bargains. You'll savé money by shopping in Kentville on that day.

for a short visit.
Mrs. C. G. Schurman, who has been 

spending the summer at her home here, 
left this week to return to her position at 
the Garland School at Boston.

Mrs. Harold Tufts, of Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. A. G. Guest. Mrs. Tufts, accompanied 
by her niece, motored through from 
from Boston.

avenue,

Shop at the Stores Which 
Display the Dollar Signs

Band Concert in the Evening by the Kentville Citizen’s Band

SHOP IN THE SHIRE TOWN 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH

WIVES
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the direct! 
every pack
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GROCERY PRICES
ft \ NOT—“Pretty Good” to-day or “

“REAL GOOD” all the time.
Fair” to-morrow, buta

soon be around as formerly.
I
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IL
A Secret of the 
Champagne Makers

In France a large part of the 
cyder that is made is bought by 
the bottlers of champagne. What 
the champagne makers do with it 
after they buy it is not officially 
revealed—but you can guess over 
a glass of

Evangeline 
Apple Cider htfi

mFirst for thirst because it not only 
quenches and refreshes, it’s whole
some and helps you as no other 
drink does.
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BRIDGETOWN,NS

WOLFVIHE OPERA HOUS E
Wednesday & Thursday 

Sept. 27 - 28
n Friday and Saturday 

Sept 29-30
Monday and Tuesday 

Sept. 28 - 26
Hobart BoiworthConstance Talmadge Jack Holt & Lila Le^i

In DRY GOODSin

“The Sea Lion”Woman’s In
OUR SPECIALTY THIS WEEK IS STRONG BOOTS 

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN
Crosby’s for the little folk. Macfarlane’8 for teen age.
We can supply the boys or girls with a good boot for $3.25.

Boy’s School Suits—Play-proof are the best. Priced from $9.00 up.

Men’s and Boy’s Fall weight underwear, just right for theee cool days seoarate nier», 
from $1.35 to $2.75. Combinations from $2.76 to $5.50. separate pieces

Men’s work shirts—a full range—at 85c. and up.

Still a few Men’s Suit, left at $26.00.

Life as it is actually lived on 
the Arctic and Behring Seas is 
shown in Hobart Bosworth’s 
production of the “Sea Lion”.

For this very realistic pre
sentation, it was necessary to 
charter a boat, and with mem
bers of the cast, voyage for four 
months through the northern 
ice-bound waters in order to 
secure the necessary realism 
and scenes required for the 
unusual story. It is stirring, 
thrilling and apart from similar 
productions, with a basic 
theme tif what happens among 

le who live on sea in- 
on land.

After the««

Place”
Show”“Woman’s Place” is a farce 

comedy, adaptation of the old 
idea of whether a woman’s 
place is in the home, with 
Constance Talmadge playing 
the role of a scatter-brained 
young miss wiio is nominated 
for the office of mayor of a 
fictional Ohio dty against her 
equally addle-pated fiance.

■Iso

News Reel

»

A master production of Wil- • 
liam de Mille’s. A story of the? 
theatre, that magic land iharij 
has always charmed the ur3 
iniated.
W# think you’ll bo wise to 

come early

j

the peop 
stead of 1■Iso the Comedy

“Chili Romance”

Show at 7.30.

GEORGE A. CHASE■
sal also 1

“The Leather Pusher»”
Show at 7.30. Prices 20-30c. N. & 1Portat 7.30. Price» 20-30c. Ices 20-; -■
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